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fTERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE 
BY GUNPOWDER EXPLOSION.
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BMore Than a Score of People Killed and Fifty Injured at Low

ell Wednesday by the Blowing Up of Two Magazines— 
Shock Was Felt at a Distance of Fifty Miies.
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‘ ; w* Golden Jubilee of Antigonish * 
Prelate Celebrated 

Wednesday.
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’ klk-t.t vr Lowttl, Ma», July 26—Two email gva- ed with amoke and duet, illuminated by 

ixxwder situated in the inenedi- the Rlare fro™ 11,6 burning houses. Those
mU vicinity of the humble residence uf *bo eurviW h urnei from the some, only 

Tiuuuv, VI VI ^ Ibe recalled by the ebriuks of those lees
Bfty mill operatives, mostly French epealt- fortunate. The work of rescue at once be- 
fag people, exploded today with a fright- gan but in many cases the dames (had al- 
ful concussion and the resultant wave of ready gained sway over the crumbling 
death cut off the lives of more than a ruins and despite the energetic efforts of 
Score of human beings and injured nearly those who were not seriously hurt, several 
fifty others. Half a dozen men who were persons were burned to death before the 
loading kegs of powder from one of the debris which covered them could be re- 
magazines were Mown to pieces, four boys, moved.
300 yards away, were killed by the im- The property ds situated ju^t over die 
pact and fourteen frame houses within a Lowell line in Twekedbury but the 
radius of 400 yards went down as if they Lowell fire department at once re
bed been built of cards. Seven of those «ponded and did- good work in car- 
bouses immediately caught fire probably ing for the wounded- Beofre a stream 
from the kitchen stoves and were com- of water was started from the en- 
pletely consumed. At least three persona gimee, the hose from all the wagons was 
oT re caught in the ruins and burned to flung to the ground and the bleeding 
death while seven or eight others Who bodies of the wounded were placed in the 
mere rescued died subsequently of their wagons and hurried to the hospital. Am- 
injuries. It is estimated that seventy sepa- bulanees soon appeared and all sorts of 
Itte pieces of property, including those vehicles were pressed into service. Nearly 
already mentioned, were destroyed while two score of persons were conveyed to the 
Bhe force of the explosion wrecked win- two hospitals within half an hour, while 
dowe for five or six miles around and its many more who suffered merely from 
thunder could be heard distinctly for more slight cute by flying glass, had their 
than fifty miles. wounds bound up and remained on the

The magazines were the property of the scene, where they assisted in caring for 
C". 6. Cartridge Company of this city-, but the less fortunate.
krere fortunately situated more than a The thunder of the explosion shook the 
snife away from the factory itself. Each city and drew a tremedous crowd to the 
was built of brick, being about ten feet scene. Within half an hour, there were 
high with a rounded roof of corrugated at least five thousand people pushing and 
iron. They were constructed some thirty crowding over the scene of destruction, 
(ysara ago, in what was then a broad open hindering the work of caring for the 
field on the banks of the Concord river, wounded so that the acting mayor of 
0hiring -the last decade small wooden dwel- Lowell sent out a call for the militia to 
I qg houses have gradually sprung up -n assist the local police. Three companies, 
the vidnty crowding nearer and nearer two of the Sixth Regiment, and one of 
vith fancied security to the two innocent the Ninth responded and quickly threw a 
I Hiking little buildings until they sur cordon of troops around the entire di«- 
rounded them, except on the river side, tirict and cleared the place of everyone ex- 
* he nearest house being scarcely fifty feet oept those who coufld be of service.
I way. One of the magazines was just with When the firemen first arrived, immedi- 

tbe roadside fence while the other was ately after -the explosion, confusion reign- 
i bout 100 feet behind it near the bank of ed. Many were rushing about bleeding 
(he river. Both magazines ordinarily con- from wounds. Others were lying on the 
fained two or three tone of gunpowder in ground, frightfully mutilated, while the 
tin kegs, each keg being eighteen inches shrieks of frantic women and half crazed 
frigh and a foot in diameter. men in their endeavor to regain their lost

The company has for some time been ones were agonizing in the extreme. 'I^hose 
desirous of strengthening the floor of the houses farther away from the scene of the 
magazine nearest the street and this morn- disaster wore hastily cal’ed upon to fin1- 
ng eight men, three of them employee of ni>ih mattresses and bedding for the seri- 
jhe company, three expressmen and two ou.--::" wounded-
carpenters were sent there with large ex- After the wounded had been cared for 
press teams to take out the powder and and the dead removed to undertaking 
mend the floor. Two of the wagons had rooms, the work of searching for frag- 
been loaded and the other was almost full tnentary remaine of victims was begun. A 
when at six minutes pest 6 o’clock the ex- hundred yards away was found a boys 
plosion occurred. heart, not far off was the ahoiuldey, evi-

Glarendon Goodwin, one of the employes dently of the «une body while bits of 
of the cartridge company, who survives human fletih and small pieces of bone were 
the explosion stated this afternoon, that picked up in all parts of the field, and 
in taking up the floor, it was suddenly idis- placed in baskets. Two hundred yards fur- 
covered that it was on fire. He rushed ther down the river from the second 
sway after water and the other men were magazine thé firemen discovered the 
endeavoring to escape when the explosion bodies of four little boys who had been 
name. It is probable that this magazine just about to have a swim. A" -fifth mem* 
was the first to go up, followed imraedi- ber of the party was in the river when the 
ately by the gunpowder in three wagons explosion- occurred and escaped injury. Ap-

_____ and a few seconds later by the second parently the force from this second maga-
xnr.azine. zine was expended in two directions,north

To those -who heard the crash, it seem- and south. On the north it completely 
ed as if there were two distinct-explosions demolished the bouse of William Riggs, 
with » continuous roar between them, about fifty yards away, almost burying 
{There are however, five holes in the Mrs. Riggs and badly injuring her little 
ground which seems to dearly indicate son. Mrs. Riggs was subsequently remov- 
five explosions. ed -but died before she could be taken to

The entire catastrophe, however, occu- the ho-pital. On the other side of the 
|ned the space of scarcely five seconds, but magazine was a grove of trees, through 
fa that time, the surrounding property was which the explosion tore a path fifty fee’ 
swept as if a small Mont Pelee had broken wide for a distance of nearly 300 van in. 
forth. Every house within 200 yards col- The four -boys -were caught in the centre 
lapsed. Trees were blown down, the grass of this puth and they were instantly kill- 
iwithin 200 yards -mowed to the ground, ed. The -body of one of them -was fright- 
twhile bricks from the two magazines fully mutilated, tine head being completely 
Twere hurled all over the neighborhood and blown off. The fourth was alive when he 
Eu across the river. was discovered by the police and firemen,

For minutes afterwards, the air was fill- but he did not long survive hie injuries.
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BISHOP CASEY THERE.

A Distinguished Gathering of Clerey 
—The Town En Fete—Procession, 
Celebrition of Mass, and Present
ation of Address—Grand Banquet 
at Night.
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Antigonish, N. S., July 29—(Special)— 

This has been a gala day in Antigonish. 
Business of all kinds has been suspended. 
Every citiezn did something towards swell
ing the chorus of general rejoicing through
out the diocese and the town has never as
sumed a more pretty appearance.

Fifty years ago John Cameron was or
dained priest; thirty-three years ago lie 
was consecrated bishop and the people who 
for these thirty-three years have acknowl
edged his bénéficient rule, as well as those 
of other denominations both within and 
beyond the bounds of the diocese, are vic
ing with one another in doing him honor.

Yesterday several of his brother bishops 
from various parts of Canada and one from 
-Newfoundland, came to assist at the cel
ebration. All the clergy of the diocese 
were present, and throngs of the laity 
from east and west participated in the 
jubilee celebation.

At 9.30 o’clock the celebation began. 
Delegations from the various branches of 
the C. -M. IB. A. met at the hall of the 
organization here, and marched in a body 
to the Episcopal residence. Here they 
formed along the street. They, led the 
procession. Then came the clergy of the 
diocese, about seventy in number. Fol
lowing these were the bishops, and repre
sentatives of many bishops who were un
able to attend; also the venerable jubilar- 
ian, His -Lordship Biahop Cameron.

-In this order they entered St. Ninian
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tAt the End of the Lake in the Park.
“We are on the eve of a great economic 
fight and it -behoovcv everybody to keep 
cool as long as jioesible and not turn aij 
economic into a personal fight.”

witnessed in -the bay at this season 
of -the .year.

A young man by the name of Goonell, 
employed in Sumner Company’s mill, Bath
urst village, met with a probably fatal ac
cident this noon. Ills clothing caught in 
tihe belting of the main shaft and he was 
twirled around several times before the 
madh-inery was stopped. Two legs ! -nd 
one arm were 'broken, also several ribs. 
His side and hig> are badly lacerated and 
the chances of recovery are doubtful.

Another Account.
Daihoueie, July 28.—(Special)—A des

patch was received here today from Stone 
Haven, Gloucester county, announcing the 
total Wreck of pilot 'boat Anabel-la, No- 
2, with supposition that the occupants were 
lost in Monday morning’s gale. This boat 
belonged to Daihousje and Monday morn
ing early Pilot Joseph Klsleger boarded 
the steamer Merimac off Miscou and 
bound for Camipbellton leaving on board 
the pilot boat two young men named 
Neilson and Richard, aged eighteen a id 
twenty-four. The former belonged to Perin 
Island,, Restigouche, county. Richard, is 
from Rogersviile and has beyn employed 
here as tinsmith with lipnjamin Windsor. 
Both boys were very much respected.

to maintain a winter passenger service to 
fcjrt- John and Halifax.

Only about one-eeven.th of Canada’» mail 
is carried by Canadian boats. The greater 
portion goes by New Yofk and a small fee 
is paid for that service. Itie reason the 
bulk of the mail goes by (New York is due 
the daily sailing from that port. Canada 
has a weekly service. Thé speed of Cana
dian boats is from twelve to fourteen knots. 
The service varies from six and three- 
quarters to eight and nine days’ passage.

Fast line tenders for a sixteen and a 
twenty knot service were too high. They 
are,being made the basis of further nego
tiations.

Mr. Bickerdike. Montreal, told the house 
that the insurance rates for the St. Law
rence which have been much higher than 
to American ports have teoently been re
duced fifty per cent, they are still .twenty 
per .cent-higher than to American ports 
owing to the -long stretqh of river naviga
tion. .

The item was not passed at six o’clock, 
i At the. evening session of the howif 
Hon. Mr. Fisher's estigiatep were on and 
Ihe question of cq8d storage and chicken 
feeding stations' were .diecuseed at length,

The oubport of customs heretofore 
Quaco under'survey of St. John 

(N B.), lias been chained to St. Martins.

Sente Resumes Buii- ets

everMil (BUT 
CH HIM,63

REV. MU BATES HAS 
DECLED THE CALI,

Present Schedule Has Never 
Been Approved by the 

Minister of Railways.

Aimheret, N. S., July 28.—(Special)—Al 
a large meeting of bhe Baptist church and
congregation held here tonight, Rev. W. street. Proceeding along this street they 
,E. Bates, who lately received a call to the 
Main street -Baptist ohirnch, St. John, an
nounced his decision not to accept the 
call there. The announcement was receiv
ed by the church here with hearty exprès- 
nions of a-purova.

passed under the beautiful arch erected 
at the entrance to the cathedral. The 
procession countermarched, his lordship 
entering the ch-urch first, followed by the 
visiting bishops.

t.

MANITOBA SCHOOL LAW. Distinguished Clergy There-
As they entered the choir sang “Ecce 

Sacerdos Magnum.” The church was soon 
-filled to overflowing. -His lordship cele
brated the. jubilee mass. Very Rev. A. 
MacDonald, D. D. V. G., was assistant 
-priest; Rev. A- Thompson, R. -D., rector 
of St. Francis Xavier College, and Rev. H. 
P. McPherson were deacon and sub-deacon 
respectively and (Rev. M. A. McAdam, 
-master of ceremonies.

Within the sanctuary were seated Bishop 
-Caeey, of St. John; Bishop McDonald, of 
Oharlottetown ; Bishop Barry, of Chatham ; 
Bishop Gravel, of Nicolet; Bishop McNeil, 
of St. George’s, Newfoundland; -Rev. Mon
signor Daly, representing Archbishop 
O’Brien, of Halifax, who could not attend 
on account of ill health; Rev. Dr. Lindsay, 
representing Archbishop Begin, df Quebec, 
and Very Rev. L- Pacquet, of Quebec Sem-

The Home Cemer.
(Awarded the first prize in tlio competition 

Inaugurated by the Old tiome Committee of 
^Toronto.)
Prom the smoke where cities welter 

From the quiet glens of earth,
To the land that fcave uà shelter,

To the land that gave us birth;
We, the wanderers, -the dreamers,

That for lore or fortune roam, 
in the gladness of the morning, 
i In the light, come etreàming home.

-ken whose fathers, mooted yid broken 
For the honor ôf a name,

.Would not wear the conquerors foken,
Could not salt their ibread with shame. 

Plunged them in the virgin forest,
With their axes in their hands,

Built a Province as a (bulwark 
For the loyal of the lands.

Men whose fathera, siqk of -dead lands, 
Europe and her weary ways,

Saw the fading emerald headlands,
Saw the heather quenched in haze,

Saw the coast of France or Flanders,
Like a glimmer sink and cease,

Won the ample land of maples,
The domain of wealth and -peace.

Won it by the axe and harrow,
Heid it by the axe and sword,

Bred a race with brawn and marrow— 
From no alien over-lord.

Gained the right to guide and govern;
Then, with labor strong and free,

Forged the land a shield of Empire 
Silver sea to silver sea.

Fighting makes the heart grow fonder, 
Labor makes the heart grow fain,

Still wherever we may wander 
We are of the lion strain;

We may trample foreign markets,
We may delve in outland loam,

Yet when memory cries and calls us,
All our hearts come leaping home.

Now from smoke where cities wetter.
From t-ho quiet glens of earth,

Come we to our land of shelter,
To the land that gave us birth. 

iLo, we bring thee our achievement,
Won by strength and patient pain—

Thine the strength, and thine the paitlence- 
Bring it to -thy breast again.

Delegation to Wait on Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier- Friday About Redress-- 
Premier Says There is No Truth 

in Rumor About Trans-Canada 

Road Selling,to G. T. Pacific.
known a«

TWO FATAL HOVA 
- SCOTIA ACCIDENTS

¥ ' t.flft i* The seriate resumed , ibueineee today. 
1 ïôrt- Mr. Teonp'eton eta ted that be pr o- 
giosed to move an amendment to the till 
to amend tihe act respecting certificates to 
maatene ,an<i mates of ships, by making 
the terminal point for the home certificate 
the city of Boston, instead of the city of

Ottawa, July 29.—(Special)—Hon. Mr.. 
Fielding received a delegation today e£ rep- 
reaentativee of the shipping and railway 
intereata, with regard to freight daeaifica- 
ition No. 12, which the Canadian rail-ways 
-have been enioeemg without the sanction 
of the minister of railways. This classi
fication refers to between 400 and 600 
articles, and the complaint of the shippers 
is that it fixes charges unduly high’ on 
some classes of goods. <.

Mr. Johnston, counsel for the Canadian 
manufacturera, pointed out that if ship
pers wanted to they could sue the railway 
for all that was collected over the author
ized rates. However, they would be sat
isfied to have the rates imposed by classi
fication No. U kept in force tilt the rail
way commission bill'becomes law, wlhen 
bhe proposed commission will have control 
of rates.

This view -the acting minister of rail
ways thought was a reasonable one and will 
be put in force. The present law forbids 
railways -to change their freight classifi
cation without -the minister's approval, but 
the railway companies have ignored this as 
there is no penalty for enforcing the rule. 
The new bill wi-11 arrange for -this and 
fix a penalty.

F. W. [Russell, and T. D. Deggin, of 
Winnipeg, arrived here today to see Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the dominion min
isters, in regard to the administration oi 
sohooto in the city of Winnipeg. When 
they approached the local govtr.nment.Mr- 
Roblin referred them -to Ottawa. Just 
what Ottawa ministers have got to do 
with the Winnipeg school tow, which is 
purely provincial, no one here can very 
well understand. Sid Wilfrid arranged to 
give the delegation an interview at noon 
on Friday.

The government has derided to send 
Lieut. F. A. Lister, of the permanent 
force, to Aldershot, in September, to take 
a course in signalling which will qualify 
him to take charge at the organization of 
tihe signalling branch of the > Canadian 
militia. Lieut, and Brevet Capt. Lister is 

son of the late Justice Lister, and has 
-been in the Royal Canadian regiment since 
1898-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated in the -house 
■that there was no truth in the report in 
a Toronto newspaper that he was arrang
ing for the sale of the trans-Canada road 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Trade and commerce estimates were up 
in the house during tihe afternoon, there 

some discussion for the $150,000, vote

Aged Men Thrown from Loads of 
Huy by Their Ox Teams Run
ning Away from Gad Flies inary.

The sermon, a most eloquent and in
structive effort, was preached by Rev. 
Father Doherty, S. J. He took as his 
text: “The Lord shall sanctify the fiftieth 

for it is the year of the jubilee.”

IS YOUR
BACK LAME? Berwick, July 27—A fatal accident oc

curred at Weleford, which is about three 
miles from lAerwick, early on Saturday 
evening. George Parker, an elderly man, 
while returning (ho-me on a Load of hay 
which was being drawn by oxen, tihe ij/-1" 
mals were attacked by gad flies, and bolt
ed, throwing Mi". Parker off the load, the 
fall of which broke hia neck, killing him 
instantly. He leaves a wife, who was the 
daughter of the late Elijah Harris, and one 
child, a daughter, who is married.

-A second fatality occurred tihe 
evening at Haibcnvdle, a few miles fur
ther, when James Cahill, an old resident 
of that place, met his death by being run 

by hie ox team, while hauling in hay. 
One of the animale stepped on his chest, 
crushing in one of his lungs, and one of 
the wheels of the team passed over his 
brow. He was picked up and carried into 
tihe .house, -but soon pasted away. Mr. 
Cahill was a man of seventy-seven years of 
age, one who was highly esteemed and re
spected, a good Christian man a-nd a faith
ful member of the Methodist churclv Ilia 
wife died a few years ago. 
large family, conriitiing of nine daughters 
and four sons, who are a-U grown up.

year,
Mass over, the bishop went to the throne 
where the ceremony of disrobing wae per
formed, after which Vevy Rev. A. McDon
ald, on behalf of the clergy and laity of 
the diocese, read an address. His Lord- 
ship replied at considerable length, thank
ing the clergy and laity for their kind ex
pressions of good will and outlined what 
the priest of God ought to be.

Xou Are Doubtileflg Buffering From Dis
eased Kidneys—Sorest Cure is .

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
FORCED FROM Si, PIERRE

HE GAVE HIS LIFE 
TO FAY HIS DEBTS

Ferrozonei
Xl -t-oe>e stri de fen wi th' ini 

HiseBg, don't let yoy 
h<li-t aefcnbion. FerrozoSe 
ie<W tfoillhir» trouble, Æul 

JÇ give^oniStTedifcf and y ing 
'feet M

Unless you wi 
curable ‘Bright^ 
kidneys go 
is a Special mn\ 
never falls 
about a và

iMr. Ujprdon J. Macfarlane^f Bydford 
was (jtfred ibj 
ed unaiccy

same Banquet in the Evening.
The banquet tendered to bis lordship 

at the convocation hall oif St. Francis 
Xavier College this evening, was n magni
ficent affair. Upwards of 120 ^clergymen, 
exclusive -of the visiting bishops, sat down 
at 8 o’clock to a banquet that surpassed 
anything of its kind ever seen l(ere.

Bishop Cameron was born February 16, 
1827, at Antigonish- In 1844 he was sent 
to 'Rome to study for the priesthood in 
the College of the Propaganda, where he 

took leading place and was ordained 
on July, 26, 1853. He came to Nova Scotia 
in 1854 and was placed in charge of St. 
Francis Xavier College and acted as pastor 
of St. Ximan's parish as well. In 1863 he 

transferred to Arichat. and jn 1870, 
consecrated

Clash Between Gendarmes and Peo
ple When They Embarked for 
Canada.

Albert Fdürnler, Defaulting Montreal 
Cashier, Suicided in Order That 
His Creditors Should Get His Life 
Insurance.

over
[iw/jne, after%ÿy trear- 

-three dootoT 
* kidneys i 
■m writes, yid\[ had 
tih%lback anysidql, and 

dull, yavy. feeling, 
le. 1 yent a lot of

:or kid-Halifax, July Û9—(Special)—A letter 
from St. Pierre received here says:

“The ban on the congregations has not 
spared the St. Pierre Christian Brothers, 
who left on the steamer Glencoe on the

feint. “ 
shape, j 

dreadfuB>ainfi y 
was nevw frecJTrom 
that imajfc liyimieei
money on yal doStons, #but wae not 
benefited to Any exSnt. me box helped 
me ho mudhfthat lyot more, and be
fore tttiey wêL^yd il «is quite well. I 
never used anWnmg gyng such prompt 
and lasting relief as yrrozone. It beats 
aV.1 other kidney curey 

ÎVqiBe suffering f/m kidney disorders 
quickly lot;< c-ttengtp* and often die young. 
Therefore ir is iroiwrtant t-o get Ferro- 
zone at onice, and be released from every 
Kymiptoni: of this baneful disease. Price 50c. 
a box, or six (boxes for $2.50, at atl durg- 
giist-p, or 'by mail from The Ferrozone Com
pany, Kingston. Ont.

ney
very

Montreal, July 2&—(Special)—'Develop
ments make etiU more pathetic the cir- 

' icumetances connected with the suicide of 
Albert Fournier, tie defaulting cashier of 
Ithe (Recorder's court.

Founder gave his life to pay his debts. 
He sought death, not as a way of escaping 
Bus financial obligations, but as tihe only 
means within his power of providing tihe 
money to meet them.

At the time of his death he was carrying 
$7,000 life insurance and it was to make 
(that sum available for covering the short
age in hi* account that he threw himself 
into the St. Lawrence River. This is the 
explanation he makes in the letter to his 
urife, which he posted just before he took 

, bis own life.

And we bid Ontario quicken,
Under snow and under sun,

Where the spruces root and thicken,
Where the waters flash and run;

Bid the towns of glad Ontario 
Gather to a diadem,

Deep encrusted round Toronto,
As with gems the peerless setting folds and 

holds the gem. .
—Duncan Campbell Scott.

17th inat., bound for Canada, where they 
will remain., for no Congregationalist ia al
lowed to stay in France. When they went 
away about 2,000 pereone were on the quay 
to eaiute them end everybody shouted : 
“Vive Lee Freres,” “Vive La Liberté," “A 
bas la canaille,” “A bas Combes,” “A bas 
les juifs.” The poor gendarmes did not 
know what to do. One fellow is said to 
hare ehouted alongside of them: “A bas 
lee cognes” (name given to gendarmes), 
but he has been arrested. He fought with 

gendarme, who unsheathed, a thing 
they must not do unless commanded.. Then 
tihe crowd commenced to get excited. They 
all rushed on the gendarmea and wanted 
to throw them overboard.

Forty of the rioters have been summon
ed before tihe court for rebellions against 
the police and seditious thoughts against 
the government.

The night of July 11, a fire started 
at the central telephone office. Mr. Lu- 
partiens, bookkeeper, hearing a telephone 
bell ringing, thought somebody was calling 
up, but he was struck with electricity and 
could not get clear of the receiver. When 
*8.» carpenter of the firm came in the of
fice he found him nearly dead. He had 
turned black and the electricity was shak
ing him baric and forth. They got him 
away from the telephone and did all they 
could to help him. He is now quite well 
and attends to his business as usual.

Fishing this year is a total failure. No- 
the like of it before. If

He leaves a

while visiting Rome, was 
bishop, lie assumed active administra tion 
of the diocese of Antigonish in 1877. M;hQ 
good works stand monuments to Isis 1.

BRITISH SUGAR
CONVENTION BIEL, Three times as many herrings are con

sumed as any other kind of fish.

KING AND QUEENFish, as a rule, increase in weight and 
length every year up to their death.Colonial Secretary Makes Some 

Pertinent Remarks Before the 
Measure Passed Its Second Read-

ore lï KILLAR1EY.DALHOUSIE PILOT BOIT 
LOST WITH CHEW.

Dublin, July 28—The royal yadht Vic
toria and Albert, with King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, aboard, which left 
Buncrana, on the north coast yesterday, 
arrived at KiHarney Buy on the wot 
coaat today. Their majevtieis were aocom- 
ipanied by the Eu*l of DucWey, Lord 3-tieu- 
•tenunt of Ireland.

lXr-iitile the incrément weather they 
landed on the Mayo efile' of the bay and 
afterwards proceeded in a motor car 
through the pictiircsfiun tccieiy of tint 
•portion of ‘Ireland. Tonight the* wardM-p* 
in the bay are illuminated and Ixmtirre 
are burning on the mrrounding hill*.

Queen Alexandra has 
Dudley $2,500 for distribution among" he 
poor jK?o,ikle of Dublin and other parte of 
Ireland.

The Reel Joseph Scribner.
Nashua, N. H., July 28—A totter re

ceived by Chief of Police Eaton Tuesday 
from Deputy Sheriff James M. Knowl>S 
[jailer at Dover (Me.), made known tihe 
fact that Joseph Scribner, who is under 
Brreet et Dover, charged with murder, is 
Joseph Goyette, of this city. It hod been 
Buepected that the man called Scribner 
Mae Goyette and Deputy Knowles’ totter 
Bays he had admitted the fact. On learn
ing this Tuesday John- Goyette, of Law
rence, a brother, came here for a confer
ence! with his father and it was decided 
to make arrangements for defending the 
prisoner whein ihis case comes up.

The identity of Scribner was first sus
pected from a Oiketiea, of the prisoner 
charged with murdering James Myers, a 
lumberman, and the picture of Goyette in 
the ‘Nadhua police Rogues’ gallery wae 
rent. Thti man was arrested here a num
ber Of times it is said for minor offences. 
The chief wee so strongly impressed with 
the resemblance of the two pictures that 
be stint the photograph from the local 
galtory to the jailer at Dover. The letter 
received Tuesday said when Scribner saw 
the photograph he, admitted he was Guv- 
ptte.—Bangor Commercial.

Melons which brought only fire cents tost I 
•ear were selling Iasi week as high es I 
Iwee-'-H Stotb_____ _— .- -—------- ---- 1

ing.
London, J lily 29—The house of comnnoiis 

today ixoticd the sugar convention bill to 
its second raiding by a vote of 224 to 144.

In the course of the debate upon the 
bill, Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, in 
defending it said:

“For twenty years we have tried to 
secure
bounties. It was only when wo changed 

policy and suggested retaliation Halt 
we scoured the object for which we had 
struggled so long and so CBi-oped a con
dition of things under which Germany 
and Austria would be able to regulate the 
■price of sugar ill Great Britain.

“Referring to tihe possibility of losing 
the American market, he sand:

“If wc had only treated the West In
dies fairly there is no reason why they 
should not Ik- supplying us with the great
er [«art of our demand. The government 
has a riioiie between prohibition and 
countervailing duties."

He believed prohibition the' simplest 
■plan, but. should it become necessary, 
would take the opinion of pirllamen.t upon 
the question of countervailing duties. Mr. 
Chamberlain did nol touch direetlv the 
fiscal quo lion but ineideutaily remarked:

Tvto Young Men Named Neilson and 
Richard Are Known to Have Been 
Aboard the Craft When Swamped.

a
the voluntary abandonment ofBathumb, July 28.—(Special)—A terrific 

dtomn raged alonig Bay Chaleur Knud îy 
night and aill day Monday accompanied by 
thunder, lightning and rain. The vveeela 
.lying vuteide Bathumt hailbor loading deals 
had a very (hat'd time; three **x>ws loaded 
attached to veesedfe, broke away and were 
daeftied on the beach ahd *dx in en had to 
weather the «storm in a scow loaded with 
ilealri. They were rcntied only thin morn
ing at 6 o’clock after being twenty-four 
hours in the scow without food or drink-

A telegram from Stonehaven says pilot 
'boat No. 2, from Dadhousie, wae swamped 
yesterday afternoon and up to this hour 
nothing can be found o»£ the crew, and 
it i«3 feared they have been drowned.

Gréait anxiety is felt for the firth ing 
boate which were unable to readh Cararpiet 
on Sunday. A lange number of fishing 
schooners in port of Oarariuet were driven 
atihore. It wae one of the wonst etoraie

the Earl ofgiven

body has
squid did not come at all I do not know 
what will happen. It will Ibe very bad for 
St- Pierre. (Many will not be able to sup
port suoh a big lose and iwiU probably

seen

K Louisburg Offers Big Bonus to New Com
pany.

Louisbourg, C. B„ July 28— (Special)— 
Tlie citizens of Louisbc'iirg, in public meet
ing assembled last night, panted a Transi
tion that if the Oaiie Breton Coal, Iron & 
Railway Company constructed a railway 
ar.d a shipping pier within tihe limits of 
the town of Louisbourg. 'by January 1, 
1905, the town of Lou dbourg would pay 
the company $30.000 and exemption from 
taxation for a period of five years.

was
aa a subsidy to the Allan line, the whole 
steamship and mail service of Canada was 
gone into.

fail.

Owing -to -the failure of the fishery on 
itihe coast of Norway, the price of best 
Bod-liver oil has risen to an alarming ex
tent.

Great Britain has cut off pll subsidies to 
flhe merchant marine to be used in case oi

Sir Richard Cartwright, angering many
said subsidies were paid byquestioners, 

trip, from £500 to a £1,000 per trip. This 
ia nominally for the carriage of the made, 
but actually for the purpose of aiding linesTtt.
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*A Cure For "
Rose Cold
Hay Fever a
ASTHMA i

A prominent New Srk lawyer in 
an unsolicited testimc^hl says ; “him- 
iioD’H asthma CURB cu»d me when an 
other remedies failedwPhysicians pre- 
scripteus did not efen relieve. For 
years Blnve bcenM sufferer of Rose 
Cold vlth all of M annoying symp
toms, s»h as cowant sneezing and 
itching ^.terycyM. Himrod’s Asth
ma CuA in oxekEBK totally eradi
cated a Ase CÆa of years standing. 
No wordMcan express my appreci
ation ofitepffqpiveness."

The la™
Holmes in 
Days in Eilf>e" says: “I have used 
all remedie^-Himrod's Cure is the 
best. It never failed."

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. 11 will no t disappoint 
you.

r. \ Oliver Wendell 
ooK “ One Hundred

HIMROD M'F’Q CO.,
14-v16 Vesev St.,

For sale by all Druggists.
New York.
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